**Well-wisher’s voice**

The Shree Krishna Hospital managed by the Charutar Arogya Mandal is doing a great and responsible work towards the marginalized people of our society by providing affordable medical treatment. I hope our society is mature enough to understand that we are one family and should contribute reasonable amount to this Mandal for the welfare of poor and needy patients.

‘May lord Krishna guide us to the path of truthfulness’

- Mr. Shivadiya Sen
  Anand

We as a society have some responsibility towards people who are not able to deal with their health needs. I choose Mandal to fulfill my responsibilities.

- Shri Sunilbhai V. Motwani
  Ahmedabad

Happy to share my experience as a donor to Shree Krishna Hospital that is doing great service towards the poor community and for building a healthy family.

- Shri Ritesh Gohel
  Vadodara

**Patient gratitude**

20-year-old Mr. Harsh Vaghela, from Surat was shattered after getting diagnosed with Giuliani-Barre Syndrome, a rare condition in which immune system attacks the nerves. Being from a poor family who was unable to take care of the expenses, was referred to Shree Krishna hospital. A multi-disciplinary approach was adopted to treat the patient, consisting of doctors from all key verticals. The hospital bore the treatment cost after due socioeconomic evaluation. He and his father went home satisfactorily and thanked the treating team.

‘Charutar Arogya Mandal’ gratefully acknowledges the support & trust received from all of you. It is with generous support from people like you that has made it possible for us to reach out to less privileged patients and provide them quality treatment with compassion.

**From Chairman’s Desk**

Dear Friends,

With gratitude and joy, we cherished the togetherness of 5 decades, I would like to thank you for your wholehearted association with the Mandal. In the journey so far, together we have been able to treat over 7.5 million patients, ensuring quality healthcare for those who can’t otherwise afford it, with an experience as it was always meant to be; humane, rational, efficient and affordable.

It is undeniable to say that with your unconditional and solid support, the Mandal starting with a small nursing school, has added a host of educational institutions serving to the field of medicine over the years, such as Medical College, College of Physiotherapy, Institute of Medical Laboratory Technology and CAM Institute of Allied Health Sciences and Technology. For patient care, its flagship Shree Krishna Hospital serves as Charotar’s largest and most well-equipped, NABH accredited 1000 bedded, healthcare facility. In October 2019, Mandal constituted a private University named “Bhaikaka University” as facilitating body for all these institutions. On 28th July we celebrated our golden jubilee and 51st foundation day, observing the journey so far, and way forward. The 4 driving pillars are the key to our mission towards supporting the community are patient care, education, research and public health.

We have grown and spread our wings to serve more & more number of needy patients and extended academic excellence to the budding young professionals, day by day and decade to decade. The journey has been steady and sustainable, we commit our self to continue the same.

Technological advancement and up-gradation is the key to quality healthcare services and it’s our constant en-devour to meet the pace with it. In this way we are planning to include PET-SCAN services to our cancer care unit, to extend the holistic treatment under one roof. The facility will not only enable the experts for focused treatment plan but also ease the patients suffering those who require to bear the hassle-full travel to far off cities for precise diagnosis.

Your trust and sustainable support has enabled us to continuasly stride in a way to provide quality healthcare services to the under served.

Once again, I thank you all for your trust and support.

- Atul Patel
  Chairman
  Charutar Arogya Mandal
Key Highlights

- Dr. Jitesh Desai, Professor, General Surgery Department has been appointed as a Medical Superintendent of Patient Care Services at Shree Krishna Hospital, Karamsad on 13th July 2022.

- Charutar Arogya Mandal, (Mother organization of Bhaikaka University) completed 50 years on 28th July 2022. An event was organised observing the values behind the existence of the mandal.

- The Pediatric Cardiovascular and Thoracic Surgeon Dr. Vishal Bhende conducted a successful heart valve repair of a ten-year-old boy who was diagnosed with rheumatic heart disease with mitral regurgitation.

- 18th Foundation day of Cancer Centre and 118th Birth Anniversary of Founder Chairman Dr. HM Patel was celebrated on 28th of August.

- India's 76th independence day was celebrated with great enthusiasm by unfurling the Tricolor.

- Shree Krishna Hospital, Karamsad in association with Shree Bidada Sarvodaya Trust organized a two-day cardiac check-up camp at Kutch.

- A free medical health check-up camp on varicose veins was conducted on 6-7 August 2022 at the Privilege Centre of Shree Krishna Hospital, Karamsad. Dr. Jayesh Patel, Vascular Surgeon diagnosed more than 130 patients during the camp.

Vishal Rajibhai Solanki – back to school

Vishal Solanki 11 yrs., a playful class 5th student, from Pandoli village of Petlad Taluka, the elder son of Rajibhai Solanki, a daily farm wager taking care of his family of 4 members. While playing he use to get tired easily and use to get frequent fever episodes. Last when he got fever it lasted more than 15 days and could not get treated by the doctors available locally. He was referred to Shree Krishna Hospital. Initial diagnosis could not get the exact reason of fever thus TB test was conducted and he got diagnosed with tuberculosis meningitis.

He was admitted to PICU and kept on higher antibiotics under the supervision of intensivists and paramedical staff for over 40 days followed by Ventriculo-peritonal (VP) Shunt surgery. He got discharged with advice to have high protein food and regular physiotherapy exercise under supervision. The family has got a new ray of hope for his future and thanked to all the supporters and team of doctors.
Saved an underweight pre-term neonate

Chandrikaben Padhiyar gave pre-term birth to an underweight baby (1.1 kg) due to some complications. There were very dim chances of survival for the baby who was suffering from birth asphyxia and respiratory distress syndrome (RDS). Doctors decided to take charge of newborn’s life and he was put on invasive mechanical ventilator for few days. As there were some signs of improvement, the treatment was continued with various mechanical support and the baby final gained weight.

Over 35 days of hospitalisation helped the child to gain about 700 gms of additional weight. On getting a satisfactory response, doctors suggested to discharge the child with an advice to kangaroo mother care at home. The family thanked the team of doctors and to those who supported in their child’s survival.

Saved a mother and her pre-term baby

22 yr old Smita Chauhan was dreaming for her 1st baby to arrive but the sudden pain and pre-mature delivery at 30.2 weeks faded her dreams to misery. She was refereed to SKH from one of the maternity centres with deteriorating condition of mother. The baby was underweight with respiratory distress syndrome, branchopulmonary dysplasia and anemia of pre-maturity. It was very difficult for the poor family to take care off the treatment expenses for mother and longer stay of child.

After 50 days of hospital stay supported by invasive and non-invasive breathing tools the child was discharged on medical advice and guidance to take care of the child at home. Smitaben and her family thanked the Hospital and donors.

Gratitude:

We gratefully acknowledge the contributions of all donors who have been so generous in supporting our mission.

Major donors who donated during the period July-September 2022

- M/s Rotomag Motors & Controls Pvt. Ltd.
- M/s Rotomotive Powerdrives India Ltd.
- M/s Navin Fluorine International Limited
- M/s Bajaj Allianz General Insurance Company Ltd.
- Tata Education & Development Trust
- M/s Transpek Industry Limited
- Sir Dorabji Tata Trust
- United Way of Baroda
- M/s Farmson Pharmaceutical Gujarat Pvt. Ltd.
- Shri Chandravadan Shantilal Shah
- M/s Zydex Industries
- Give Foundation
- M/s Silox India Private Limited
- M/s Enviro Infrastructure Company Ltd.
- Shri Anil Ramanbhai Patel
- Dr. Swapnil Sudhirkumar Agarwal
- Give Foundation Inc.
- M/s Rishi FIBC Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
- M/s Venktesh Investment & Trading Co. Pvt. Ltd.
- M/s IDMC Limited
- M/s Vidyasagar Wires Pvt. Ltd.
- M/s Mangalya Ceramics
- Savitaben & Hirubhai Patel Memorial Foundation
- Mrs Hansika Mahendra Shah
- Mr Mahendrakumar Ambalal Shah
- Shri Sunil C. Dave
- The Lotus Trust
- Shri Kashyap Kiran Sampat
- Smt Minaben Kishorbhai Desai
- M/s. Anand Regional Co-op. Oil Seeds Growers Union Limited
- Shri Rajeev Sharma
- Ms. Sushilaben Mukundbhai Sidhpuria
- Shri H. M. Thaker HUF
- Shri Chandrakant Amin
Options for sponsoring the treatment of needy Patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Name of Project</th>
<th>Rs. (Approx)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Treatment of an underprivileged patient with Cancer / Cardiac disease</td>
<td>1,25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Treatment of a low weight preterm new born child in the NICU</td>
<td>75,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sponsor meals for 40 Aashirwad ward patients for a day under the Bhojan Daan Scheme</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Contribute to Cataract Surgery expenses for a poor patient</td>
<td>5,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Options for sponsoring Capital Requirement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Name of Project</th>
<th>Rs. (Approx)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Surgical equipment for Cardiac Centre ROTA-Pro</td>
<td>49,56,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Semi-Automatic motorised Cryostat for Diagnostic Centre</td>
<td>17,93,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Naming of Rooms in the Proposed Simulation Centre/Skill Lab</td>
<td>10,00,000/room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Core Medical Research (u/s 35 (1)(ii) of the IT Act)</td>
<td>1,00,000 &amp; above</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
1. Each contribution made for patient treatment would be linked to a specific patient.
2. For contributions related to Capital items and Infrastructure Development, the Mandal ensures that these are appropriately acknowledged, including, where possible, naming of facilities as desired by the donor.
3. Please send us your contribution through cheque in favour of “Charutar Arogya Mandal”, or by PayTM specifying the purpose. **Online contributions can be made by Scanning the QR Code provided. In such cases, kindly inform donation details through phone/email.** Donations so received are eligible for 50% tax exemption u/s 80G of the Income Tax Act. To contribute to our Charity in the US/UK and avail local tax exemptions, kindly contact us at <helpus@charutarhealth.org> or +91 81419 33322
4. Donations received from institutions & salaried individuals for medical research would be eligible for 150% &100% tax exemption u/s 35 (1) (ii) & 80 GGA of the IT Act respectively.

We are enlisted with
- Giveindia
- Charity Aid Foundation, India
- i-Charity
- Help Your NGO
- TISS, CSR HUB (upto December 2023)
- Guidestar India Platinum Level (Reg. No. 780) applied for renewal
- Honoured with Implementing Agencies Hub at Indian Institute of Corporate Affairs (IICA, Delhi).
- BSE Samman
- Credibility Alliance (Desired Norms)

Registered with
- Guidestar India
- Accredited with
- BSE Samman
- Credibility Alliance

Yes, I would like to Pledge

Rs. ____________________________ (Rs. in words)

My Support on the Occasion of/in memory of ____________________________

frequency (monthly/quarterly/yearly) ______________ for the purpose of ____________________________

Name: ____________________________ Email: ____________________________

Address: ____________________________

Pin: ____________________________ Phone / Mobile No. ____________________________ PAN: ____________________________

“You make a living by what you get, but you make a life by what you give”

Signature